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Speakers include  
 

Aniket Bhagwat  
 India
Leader of India’s most inno-
vative landscape designers 
holistically blending new 
and old, artists, architects 
and crafts of India.  

Paul Bangay 
Australia
Our best known garden 
designer with his extra-
ordinary talent and  
creativ ity ... perfect  
symmetry, strong sight  
lines and rich detail.

Louisa Jones 
France
Discovered Provence and  
its astonishing vernacular 
gardens which were 
unknown ... where people 
lived in harmony with the 
environment for millennia.

Anne Latreille
Australia
What is significant about 
our gardens? Inspirational 
portraits of designers are 
revealed following a ten 
year study by an outstand-
ing writer.

Raymond Jungles
Miami USA
A passion for voluptuous 
foliage, water, wildlife and
ecology have made Jungles 
an outstanding designer 
of tropical landscapes.

Juan Grimm
Chile
Restraint, balance, har-
mony, great water bodies, 
multi-layered greens and a 
pro found love and respect 
for the landscape. 

Simon Griffiths 
Australia
A brilliant garden and  
land scape photographer 
who has revealed so  
much for us.   

Ken Smith 
New York
Diverse landscapes 
amongst the towers, Ken is 
a lover of art, architecture 
and experi  mentation which 
all help make NY what it 
is today.

Toshio Watanabe
Japan
Watanabe studies Japan ese 
gardens—their trans nation  -
ality, identity and reception. 
Can this be done success-
fully for Australia or should 
we evolve our own styles?  

An outdoor dining room  
in a garden in Tuscany  
by Paolo Pejrone. Photo  
courtesy Clive Nichols from 
Mediterranean Landscape 
Design (Thames & Hudson)
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